Such Exquisite Doily Designs in this Book!

No one ever has enough doilies... or runners... or luncheon sets and they're such pretty bits of usefulness! New ideas, here, bursting with imagination... bubbling with charm. New patterns... and delightful shapes that make you look for your crochet hook... for a ball of Clark’s O.N.T. or J. & P. Coats Best Six Cord Mercerized Crochet Cotton that will make these enchanting trivialities into real heirlooms.

Look at These “How-To-Do-It” Books That Put The Whole World of Crochet at Your Fingertips

Don’t envy pretty crocheted accessories in other women’s homes! Have them yourself, for these books... full of smart ideas... tell you just how to make them!

SMART CHAIR SETS... Book No. 161
EDGINGS ......... Book No. 162
NEW TABLE TALK .... Book No. 157
BEDSPREADS ........ Book No. 158
and for a revival of an old needlework art
HEIRLOOM QUILTS ....... No. 160
Smartly Simple Console Set

HOSPITALITY No. 7405... Awfully easy to make... for you use just the simplest stitches to create its modern pattern. Grand to set off your favorite bric-a-brac.

MATERIALS:
J. & P. COATS KNIT-CRO-SHEEN, 1 ball of White or Ecru, or 2 balls of any color.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 7.

Completed large doily measures about 11½ x 14 inches; each small doily measures about 8 x 11½ inches.

GAUGE: 3 sps make 1¼ inches; 3 rows make 1¼ inches.

LARGE DOILY . . . Ch 143 (to measure about 13 inches).

1st row: Tr in 13th ch from hook, * ch 4, skip 4 ch, tr in next ch. Repeat from * across (27 sps). Ch 8, turn.
2nd row: Tr in next tr, * 3 tr in next sp, tr in next tr—a bl made: ch 4, tr in next tr. Repeat from * across, ending with ch 4, tr in 4th st of turning ch. Ch 8, turn.
3rd row: Tr in next tr, ch 4, tr in next tr, * 3 tr in next sp, tr in next tr, ch 4, tr in next tr. Repeat from * across, ending with ch 4, tr in 4th st of turning ch. Ch 8, turn.
4th row: Tr in next tr, 3 tr in next sp, tr in next tr, 23 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp. Ch 8, turn.
5th row: Tr in next tr, ch 4, tr in next tr, 1 bl, 21 sps, 1 bl, 2 sps. 6th, 7th and 8th rows: Repeat 4th, 5th and 4th rows respectively. 9th row: 2 sps, 1 bl, 6 sps, (1 bl, 1 sp) 5 times; 5 sps, 1 bl, 2 sps. 10th row: 1 sp, 1 bl, 8 sps, (1 bl, 1 sp) 4 times; 7 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp. 11th to 25th rows incl: Repeat 9th and 10th rows alternately 7 more times; then repeat 9th row once more. 26th to 33rd rows incl: Starting with 8th row, work back to 1st row incl. Fasten off.

SMALL DOILY (Make 2) . . . Ch 103 (to measure about 9 inches). 1st row: Tr in 13th ch from hook, * ch 4, skip 4 ch, tr in next ch. Repeat from * across (19 sps). Ch 8, turn.
2nd row: (1 sp, 1 bl) 9 times; 1 sp. Ch 8, turn.
3rd row: 2 sps, (1 bl, 1 sp) 8 times; 1 sp. Ch 8, turn.
4th row: 1 sp, 1 bl, 15 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp. Ch 8, turn.
5th row: 2 sps, 1 bl, 13 sps, 1 bl, 2 sps. Ch 8, turn.
6th and 7th rows: Repeat 4th and 5th rows. 8th row: 1 sp, 1 bl, 5 sps, (1 bl, 1 sp) 3 times; 4 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp. 9th row: 2 sps, 1 bl, 5 sps, (1 bl, 1 sp) twice; 4 sps, 1 bl, 2 sps. 10th to 20th rows incl: Repeat 8th and 9th rows alternately 5 more times; then repeat 8th row once more. 21st to 27th rows incl: Starting with 7th row, work back to 1st row incl. Fasten off. Block pieces to measurements given.
Doilies with a Jewel-like Beauty

Lovely little doilies like these, placed on dark, gleaming occasional tables . . . reveal a precious, jewel-like quality that shows what discriminating taste you have!

Top: No. 7417
SWEETHEART CORSAGE
See page 22

Below: No. 7397
KING'S RANSOM

Right: No. 7316
DAY DREAM
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**DAY DREAM**

No. 7318

**MATERIALS:** For best results use—

CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS BEST SIX CORD MERcerized Crochet, size 70, 2 balls (Small Ball) of White or Ecru.

If color is desired, use CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS TATTING COTTON, 4 balls.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 13.

Completed doily measures about 11 inches in diameter. Starting at center, ch 10, join with sl st. 1st rnd: 16 sc in ring, sl st in 1st sc made. 2nd rnd: 3 sc in same place as sl st, * ch 5, skip 1 sc, s c in next sc. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 5. 3rd rnd: * 5 sc in next sc, 2 sc in ch-5 sp, ch 5. Repeat from * around. 4th to 17th rnds incl: * Skip 1 sc, s c in each remaining sc of s c-group, 2 sc in ch-5 sp, ch 5. Repeat from * around; on 17th rnd end with the 17 sc of last group. 18th rnd: Ch 5, * skip 1 sc, s c in next 15 sc, ch 5, s c in ch-5 sp, ch 5. Repeat from * around. 19th rnd: * Skip 1 sc, s c in next 13 sc, (ch 5, s c in next loop) twice, ch 5. Repeat from * around. Continue in this manner, having 2 sc less in each s c-group and 1 loop more between s c-groups on each rnd, until 1 sc remains in each s c-group, and ending with ch 5, s c in loop preceding 1st sc. Now work as follows:

26th to 30th rnds incl: * Ch 6, s c in next loop. Repeat from * around (72 loops). 31st rnd: Make ch-6 loops across to within loop directly above last sc of point, * ch 6, 9 dc in next loop, ch 6, s c in next loop. Make 7 more ch-6 loops. Repeat from * around (1 group of 9 dc directly above each point). 32nd rnd: * Make ch-6 loops to within next d c-group, ch 6, skip 4 d c of group, s c in next d c, ch 6, s c in next loop. Repeat from * around. 33rd and 34th rnds: Ch 6 loops around, ending with s c. 35th rnd: Ch 5, * 2 half d c in next loop, ch 3. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 3, half d c in last sc, sl st in 2nd ch of ch-5 (80 ch-3 sps). 36th rnd: Ch 2, * 2 half d c in sp, half d c in next 2 half d c. Repeat from * around, ending with sl st in 2nd ch of ch-2 (320 half d c). 37th rnd: * Ch 4, skip 4 half d c, in next half d c make 2 d c, ch 2 and 2 d c (shell). Ch 4, skip 4 half d c, s c in next 17 half d c. Repeat from * around, but skip 5 half d c (instead of 4) before and after any 4 shells in row (12 groups of 17 sc, with a shell between each group). Join with sl st in 1st ch of ch-4. Hereafter pick up only the back loop of each s c throughout. 38th rnd: * Ch 4, in ch-2 of shell make (2 d c, ch 2) 3 times and 2 d c. Ch 4, skip 1 sc, make sc in next 15 sc. Repeat from * around; join. 39th rnd: Ch 4, in next ch-2 sp make a shell of 2 d c, ch 2 and 2 d c. Ch 3, skip 2 d c, shell in next ch-2 sp, ch 3, shell in next ch-2 sp, ch 4, skip 1 sc, s c in next 13 sc. Repeat from * around; join. 40th rnd: * Ch 4, shell over next shell, ch 3; in next shell make (2 d c, ch 2) 3 times and 2 d c. Ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 4, skip 1 sc, s c in next 11 sc. Repeat from * around; join. 41st rnd: Ch 5, shell over

Continued on page 17

**KING'S RANSOM**

No. 7397

**MATERIALS:** For best results use—

CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS BEST SIX CORD MERcerized Crochet, size 50:

Small Ball:

CLARK'S O.N.T.—6 balls of White or Ecru, or 8 balls of any color.

J. & P. COATS—4 balls of White or Ecru, or 6 balls of any color.

Big Ball:

CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS—2 balls of White or Ecru.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 11 or 12.

Completed doily measures about 15 x 24 inches.

GAUGE: 6 sps make 1 inch; 6 rows make 1 inch.

Starting at bottom of chart, ch 26. 1st row: D c in 8th ch from hook, (ch 2, skip ch d c in next ch) 6 times. Ch 8, turn. 2nd row: (D c in next d c, 2 d c in next sp) 7 times; d c in 3rd st of turning ch, —7 bls made over 7 sps; ch 5, d c in same place as last d c, turn, sl st in 1st 3 ch—1 sp increased at both ends. Ch 8, do not turn. 3rd row: D c in same place as last sl st, (2 d c in sp, d c in next d c) twice; ch 2, skip 2 d c, d c in next d c—sp made over bl: 4 more sps, 2 bls, increase 1 bl as before, turn. Sl st in 1st 3 ch. Ch 8, do not turn. 4th row: Increase 1 sp, 2 bls, 7 sps, 2 bls, increase 1 sp, turn. Sl st in 1st 3 ch. Ch 10, do not turn. 5th row: D c in 8th ch from hook, ch 2, d c in same place as last sl st—2 sps increased: 2 bls, 4 sps, 2 d c in next sp, d c in next d c—1 bl made; 4 sps, 2 bls, ch 5, d c in same place as last d c, ch 5, turn. D c in 3rd ch of ch-5. Ch 10. Do not turn. Starting at 6th row follow chart to top. This completes one half of doily. Reverse chart,
Entertain with Color • • •

GARDEN GATE No. 7321 ... A new wave of color engulfs smart hostesses! Picture this charming luncheon set in color brightening your table ... or the runner that gaily flaunts two colors!

MATERIALS:

J. & P. COATS KNIT-CRO-SHEEN, 7 balls of White or Ecru or 11 balls of color.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 7 or 8.

Materials specified are sufficient for 4 place mats, each about 12 x 18 inches, and a center mat about 14 x 28 inches.

GAUGE: Each filet or solid square measures 1 inch wide and 1 1/2 inches long.

PLACE MATS (Make 4) ... Starting at short end, ch 80.

1st row: D c in 8th ch from hook, * ch 2, skip 2 ch, d c in next ch. Repeat from * across (25 sps). Ch 5, turn.

2nd row: D c in next d c, ch 2, d c in next d c (2 sps made over 2 sps). Continue to work sp over sp across. Ch 5, turn.

3rd row: 2 sps over 2 sps; (d c in next 2 ch, d c in d c) 3 times—these last 10 d c form 3 bls. * Ch 13, skip 3 sps, make 3 bls over next 3 sps. Repeat from * across, ending with 2 sps. Ch 5, turn.

4th row: 2 sps, d c in next 9 d c; (ch 11, d c in next 10 d c) 3 times; 2 sps. Ch 5, turn.

5th row: 2 sps, d c in next 3 d c—the last 4 d c form 1 bl. * Ch 2, skip 2 d c, d c in next 4 d c (another bl made). Ch 11, bl over next 4 d c. Repeat from * across, ending with 2 sps. Ch 5, turn.

6th row: 2 sps, * bl over bl, d c in next 2 ch, bl over bl, ch 6, s c in center ch of first ch-13, 3 rows below (working over the two ch-11's below), ch 6. Repeat from * across, ending with 2 sps. Ch 5, turn.

7th row: 2 sps, 10 d c; (ch 8, 10 d c) 3 times, 2 sps. Ch 5, turn. The 3rd to 7th rows incl. form pattern consisting of 1 solid square and 1 spider alternated.

8th row: 2 sps, ch 13, * d c in last d c of 10 d c group, d c in next 8 ch, d c in next d c, ch 13. Repeat from * across, ending with 2 sps. Ch 5, turn.

9th row: 2 sps, ch 11; (10 d c, ch 11) 3 times, 2 sps. Ch 5, turn.

The 8th and 9th rows have begun a solid square section over each spider, and a spider over each solid square section. Complete these sections as before (12 rows completed).

Now reverse pattern again, to form solid squares over spiders, and spiders over solid squares, always retaining 2 sps at each end (17 rows completed). Ch 5, turn.

18th row: 2 sps, * ch 13, d c in last d c of d c-group; (ch 2, skip 2 ch, d c in next st) 3 times. Repeat from * across, ending with 2 sps. Ch 5, turn.

19th row: 2 sps, ch 11, (3 sps, ch 11) 3 times, 2 sps. Ch 5,
turn. 20th row: 2 sps, ch 11; (1 sp, 1 bl, 1 sp, ch 11) 3 times; 2 sps. Ch 5, turn. 21st row: 2 sps, * ch 6, s c in center of ch-13, 3 rows below, ch 6, 3 sps. Repeat from * across, ending with 2 sps. Ch 5, turn. 22nd row: 2 sps, ch 8; (sp over 3 sps, ch 8) 3 times; 2 sps. Ch 5, turn. The 18th to 22nd rows include a row of alternate filet squares and spiders.

Now reverse pattern, to form a filet square over each spider, and a spider over each filet square (27 rows completed). Then reverse pattern of filet squares and spiders once more (32 rows completed).

Now work 3 patterns (15 rows) of alternate solid squares and spiders, to correspond with beginning; then work 2 rows of ch-2 sps across. Do not fasten off, but work around all sides as follows:

1st loop rnd: S c in last sp made, (ch 17, s c in same sp) twice; * ch 17, skip 3 sps, s c in next sp. Repeat from * to within next corner, ch 17, s c in corner sp: (ch 17, s c in same sp) 4 times. Repeat from * around, ending with 2 more loops in same place as 1st 2 loops and joining last loop with a sl st in 1st s c.

2nd loop rnd: Sl st to 9th ch of 1st ch-17 made, s c in 9th ch, * ch 17, s c in next loop. Repeat from * around, joining last loop to 1st s c. Fasten off.

CENTER MAT ... Ch 98. 1st and 2nd rows: Like 1st 2 rows of place mats, having 31 sps in row. Now work next 5 rows in pattern as for place mats, having 3 additional s c and 1 additional solid square in pattern (7 rows completed). Continue, reversing pattern every 5 rows, until 5 patterns in all are made (27 rows completed). Then work 5 rows of center pattern (25 more rows of work), consisting of alternate filet squares and spiders (see illustration). Now work 5 more patterns of solid squares and spiders to correspond with beginning. Work 2 rows of ch-2 sps. Then work 2 rnds of ch-17 loops as for place mats, but, on 1st row of loops, skip 2 sps (instead of 3) for the loop immediately following and preceding each corner. Fasten off. Starch and block to measurements given.

SPANISH TILE
No. 7376-A

MATERIALS:
CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS PEARL COTTON, size 5, 4 balls of a dark color and 3 balls of a light color.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 6 or 7.

Completed runner measures 12 x 25 inches.

GAUGE: Each motif measures 1 1/2 inches square.

FIRST MOTIF ... Starting at center, with dark color, ch 6. Join with sl st to form a ring. 1st rnd: Ch 1, 12 s c in ring. Join with s c to 1st s c made. 2nd rnd: Ch 5; * make 3 tr in same place as last s c was made, holding back the last loop of each tr on hook; thread over and draw through all loops on hook (a cluster made), ch 5, s c at base of cluster just made, ch 5, skip 2 s c, s c in next s c, ch 5. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 2, skip 2 s c, d c in next s c. 3rd rnd: * Ch 5, s c under next ch-5. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 5, sl st in d c of previous rnd. Fasten off.

SECOND MOTIF ... With light color, work 1st 2 rnds as for 1st motif. 3rd rnd: Ch 5, s c under next ch-5, ch 2, s c in center st of corresponding ch-5 loop on 1st motif, * ch 2, s c under next ch-5 on 2nd motif, ch 2, s c in center st of next ch-5 loop on 1st motif. Repeat from * 2 more times; ch 2, s c under next ch-5 on 2nd motif. Complete rnd as for 1st motif (no more joinings). Continue to make dark and light motifs alternately, joining as 2nd motif was joined to 1st (see illustration), until 78 dark and 60 light motifs in all have been joined. Where 4 corners meet, join 3rd and 4th corners to joining of previous corners.
Doilies with a Delicate Air

Upstairs, downstairs, and in my lady’s chamber . . . doilies silhouette their frost-like traceries . . . charming when the edges have the “different” look that marks these beauties!

above: VANITY FAIR No. 7406
left: STAR OF INDIA No. 7365

VANITY FAIR No. 7406

MATERIALS:

CLARK’S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET,
Size 30:

SMALL BALL:
CLARK’S O.N.T.—3 balls of White or Ecru,
or 4 balls of any color.

OR

J. & P. COATS—2 balls of White or Ecru, or
3 balls of any color.

BIG BALL:
CLARK’S O.N.T.—1 ball of White or Ecru.

OR

J. & P. COATS—1 ball of White or Ecru, or 2
balls of any color.

Milward’s Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.
This amount is sufficient for a set consisting of 1 large doily about 12 x 15 inches; and 2 smaller doilies each about 9 inches in diameter.
LARGE DOILY . . . Starting at center, ch 60 (15 ch sts to 1 inch). 1st rnd: Skip 3 ch, 2 d c in next 3 ch, d c in next 51 ch, 2 d c in next 2 ch, 3 d c in last ch; now work along opposite side of foundation chain as follows: 2 d c in next 2 ch, d c in next 51 ch, 2 d c in next 2 ch. Join to top of turning ch-3. 2nd rnd: Ch 9, in next d c make s c, ch 9, and s c; then ch 9, s c in next d c, (ch 9, skip 3 d c, s c in next d c) 15 times; ch 9, in next d c make s c, ch 9, and s c; then ch 9, s c in next d c, (ch 9, skip 3 d c, s c in next d c) 14 times; ch 4, skip 3 d c, tr at base of ch-9 first made. 3rd to 6th rnds incl: * Ch 9, s c in next loop. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, d tr in d tr of last rnd.

7th rnd: Ch 2, 5 d tr in same place as last d tr, ch 2, s c in next loop, ch 2, 5 d tr in next s c, ch 2. Repeat from * around, ending with s c in joining d tr of last rnd. 8th rnd: Sl st in each st to center d tr of 1st d tr-group, * (ch 9, s c in next s c, ch 9, s c in center d tr of next d tr-group) 3 times; ch 9, in next s c make s c, ch 9, and s c; (ch 9, s c in center d tr of next d tr-group, ch 9, s c in next s c) 3 times; ch 9, s c in center d tr of next d tr-group, (ch 9, s c in center d tr of next d tr-group) 11 times. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, d tr at base of ch-9 first made. 9th to 15th rnds incl: * Ch 9, s c in next loop. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, d tr in d tr of last rnd.

16th rnd: Same as 9th rnd, but ending with ch 9, s c in d tr of last rnd. 17th rnd: Sl st in loop, ch 3, 10 d c in same loop, * 9 d c in next loop, 11 d c in next loop. Repeat from * around, ending with 9 d c in last loop, sl st in top of ch-3. Hereafter, pick up only the back loop of each st throughout. 18th rnd: Ch 4, tr in next 10 d c, * ch 7, skip 9 d c, sl st in next 11 d c, ch 7, skip 9 d c, tr in next 11 d c. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 7, sl st in top of ch-4. 19th rnd: Ch 5, to count as tr and 1 ch, (tr in next ch 1) 9 times; tr in next tr, * ch 6, skip 1 s c, s c in next 9 s c, ch 6, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) 10 times. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 6, sl st in 4th ch of ch-5 first made. 20th rnd: Ch 6, to count as tr and 2 ch, tr in next sp, (ch 2, tr in next sp) 9 times; ch 2, tr in next tr, * ch 5, skip 1 s c, s c in next 7 s c, ch 5, tr in next tr, (ch 2, tr in next tr) 10 times; ch 2, tr in next tr. Repeat from * around, ending with ch-5, sl st in 4th ch of ch-6.

21st rnd: Ch 6, to count as d c and 3 ch, tr in next sp, (ch 3, tr in next sp) 10 times; ch 3, d c in next tr, * ch 4, skip 1 s c, s c in next 5 s c, ch 4, d c in next tr, (ch 3, tr in next sp) 11 times; ch 3, d c in next tr. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, sl st in 3rd ch of ch-6. 22nd rnd: Ch 7, to count as d c and 4 ch, tr in next sp, (ch 4, tr in next sp) 11 times; ch 4, d c in next d c, * ch 3, skip 1 s c, s c in next 3 s c, ch 3, d c in next d c, (ch 4, tr in next sp) 12 times; ch 4, d c in next d c. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 3, sl st in 3rd ch of ch-7. 23rd rnd: Ch 7, sl st in 3rd ch from hook, ch 2, tr in next sp, (ch 5, sl st in 3rd ch from hook—* a pivot made; ch 2, tr in next sp) 12 times; ch 2, p, ch 2, d c in next d c, * ch 2, skip 1 s c, s c in next s c, ch 2, d c in next d c, (ch 2, p, ch 2, tr

Continued on page 22

No. 7365 STAR OF INDIA

MATERIALS:
CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 20:
SMALL BALL:
CLARK'S O.N.T.—3 ball of White or Ecru,
OR
J. & P. COATS—2 balls of White or Ecru.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 8 or 9.

Completed doily measures about 17 inches in diameter, from point to point.

Starting at center, ch 9. Join with sl st. 1st rnd: Ch 4, 19 tr in ring. Join with sl st. 2nd rnd: Ch 6, * tr in next tr, ch 2. Repeat from * around. Join last ch-2 with sl st to 4th ch of ch-6 (20 sps). 3rd rnd: Sl st in next sp, ch 4, tr in same place as last sl st, * ch 2, 2 tr in next sp. Repeat from * around. Join last ch-2 with sl st to 4th ch of ch-4. 4th rnd: Sl st in next tr and in next sp, ch 4, 2 tr in same place as last sl st, * ch 3, 3 tr in next sp. Repeat from * around. Join. 5th rnd: Sl st in next 2 tr and in next sp, ch 4, 3 tr in same place as last sl st, * ch 5, 4 tr in next sp. Repeat from * around. Join. 6th rnd: Ch 4, tr in next sp, * ch 6, tr in same sp as last tr, tr in following sp. Repeat from * around. Join. 7th rnd: Ch 4, tr in next tr, * 7 tr in next sp, tr in next 2 tr. Repeat from * around. Join. 8th rnd: Ch 9, * skip 3 tr, tr in next tr, ch 5, skip 4 tr, tr in next tr, ch 5. Repeat from * around. Join last ch-5 to 4th ch of ch-9 (40 sps). 9th rnd: Sl st in next sp, ch 4, 4 tr in same place as last sl st, * (ch 3, 5 tr in next sp) 4 times; ch 5, 5 tr in next sp. Repeat from * around. Join last ch-5 with sl st to 4th ch of ch-4. Hereafter pick up only the back loop of each tr throughout.

10th rnd: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in next 3 tr, * tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr, tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 3 tr, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr, tr in next ch, ch 4, twice; ch 5, 5 tr in next loop, ch 5, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr. Repeat from * around. Join. 11th rnd: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in next 3 tr, * tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr, tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next tr, (ch 3, 2 ch tr, ch in next ch, tr in next 4 tr) twice; (ch 5, s c in next loop) twice; ch 5, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr. Repeat from * around. 12th rnd: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in next 3 tr, * tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr, tr in next ch, ch 4, twice, the 1 tr and the next 2 ch, tr in next ch, tr in next 4 tr, 3 ch, skip 2 tr, ch in next ch, tr in next 4 tr, (ch 5, s c in next loop) 3 times; ch 5, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr. Repeat from * around. Join. 13th rnd: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in next 3 tr, * tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr, tr in next ch, (ch 3, 2 ch tr, ch in next ch, tr in next 4 tr) twice; (ch 5, s c in next loop) 4 times; ch 5, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr. Repeat from * around. Join. 14th rnd: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in next 3 tr, * tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr, tr in next ch, ch 4, twice, the 1 tr and the next 2 ch, tr in next ch, tr in next 4 tr, 3 ch, skip 2 tr, ch in next ch, tr in next 4 tr, (ch 5, s c in next loop) 5 times; ch 5, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr. Repeat from * around. Join.

15th rnd: Sl st in next tr, ch 4, tr in next 3 tr, * tr in next ch, ch 3, skip 1 tr, tr in next 4 tr, tr in next ch,
ROYAL PINEAPPLE No. 7275-M

MATERIALS:
CLARK’S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 30:

SML BALL:
CLARK’S O.N.T.—4 balls of White or Ecru, or 6 balls of any color.

OR

J. & P. COATS—3 balls of White or Ecru, or 4 balls of any color.

MLG BALL:
CLARK’S O.N.T.—2 balls of White, Ecru, or any color.

OR

J. & P. COATS—2 balls of White, Ecru, or any color.

Millward’s Steel Crochet Hook No. 10 or 11.

Completed doily measures about 18 inches in diameter.

Starting at center, ch 16, join with sl st. 1st rnd: Ch 3, 32 dc in ring, sl st in 3rd st of ch-3. 2nd rnd: Ch 3, dc in each dc around; join to 3rd st of ch-3. 3rd rnd: Ch 3, dc in same place as sl st, 2 dc in each dc around; sl st in 3rd st of ch-3. 4th rnd: Repeat 2nd rnd. 5th rnd: Ch 3, dc in same place as sl st, * ch 3, skip ch-2, 2 dc in next tr, * repeat from * around, ending with ch 3, join to 3rd st of ch-3. 6th rnd: Sl st in next dc and in next sp, ch 3, in same sp make 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc; in each ch-3 sp make 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc; join. 7th rnd: Sl st in next dc and in next ch-2 sp, ch 3, in same sp make 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc; * ch 1, in next ch-2 sp make 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc—shell made over shell. Repeat from * around, ending with ch-1; join.

8th to 12th rnds incl: Repeat 7th rnd, having an extra ch between each shell in each rnd. 13th rnd: Sl st in next dc and in next sp, ch 3, in same sp make 2 dc, ch 3 and 2 dc; * ch 6, in next ch-sp make 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc; ch 3, in next ch-sp make 2 dc, ch 3 and 2 dc. Repeat from * around; join. 14th rnd: Sl st in next dc and in next sp, ch 4, 12 tr in ch-5 of shell, * ch 5, in next ch-2 make 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc; ch 3, 13 tr in ch-5 of shell. Repeat from * around, ending with sl st; join. 15th rnd: Ch 5 (to count as tr and ch-1), tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) 11 times; * ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 3, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next tr) 12 times. Repeat from * around, ending with sl st; join to 4th st of ch-5 first made. 16th rnd: Sl st in 1st ch-1 sp, 3 sc in same sp, * (ch 3, sc in next ch-1 sp) 11 times; ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 3, sc in next ch-1 sp. Repeat from * around, ending with sl st, sc in 1st ch-3 loop. 17th rnd: (Ch 3, sc in next loop) 10 times; * ch 3, shell over next shell, (ch 3, sc in next loop) 11 times. Repeat from * around, ending as in 16th rnd.

18th rnd: (Ch 3, sc in next loop) 9 times; * ch 3, in ch-2 of next shell make 2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc, ch 2 and 2 dc. (Ch 3, sc in next loop) 10 times. Repeat from * around, ending as before. 19th rnd: (Ch 3, sc in next loop) 8 times; * ch 3, in next ch-2 make a shell, ch 2, shell in next ch-2. (Ch 3, sc in next loop) 9 times. Repeat from * around ending as before. 20th rnd:

USE:
CLARK’S O. N. T. AND J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET

Continued on page 22
Heirlooms... to hand down

Just see how much a doily does for a table... whether it is the elaborate "Royal Pineapple" with its wealth of stunning detail... or the demure, simplicity of "Sundial"...
Charming Doilies

The fastidious hostess uses doilies for love, as a runner... or when glasses of some order... a bevy of little doilies.

PERIWINKLE No. 7348

MATERIALS:

CLARK'S O.N.T. BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 50. 3 balls of White or Ecru, or 5 balls of any color.

OR

J. & P. COATS BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 50. 3 balls of White, Ecru or any color.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 12.

The above materials are sufficient for a set of 6 doilies, each about 5 inches square, and a centerpiece about 7 inches square.

DOILIES (Make 6) . . . First Ring: Starting at center ch 10; join with sl st. 1st rnd: Ch 3, 2 dc in ring, (ch 3, 3 dc in ring) 7 times, ch 3, sl st to 3rd st of ch-3. Fasten off. Second Ring: Ch 10; join. Ch 3, 2 dc in ring, ch 1, sl st in corresponding ch-3 of first ring, ch 1, 3 dc back into second ring. Complete as for 1st ring. Make 8 x 8 rings, joining to adjacent rings as 2nd was joined to 1st, leaving one ch-3 loop free between joinings.

EDGINGS . . . 1st rnd: Attach thread to center ch-3 loop of ring to the right of corner ring. * (Ch 5, sc in 3rd ch from hook—* a p made) twice; ch 1, skip 1 loop of corner ring, sc in next loop, ch 2, p, ch 2, p, ch 1, skip 1 loop, sc in next loop of corner ring. (Ch 2, p, ch 2, p, ch 1, s c in center loop of next ring) 6 times. Repeat from * around, ending with s c in same place where thread was joined. 2nd rnd: Sl st to center ch (between p's) of next loop, * ch 2, p, ch 2, p, ch 1, s c in next s c, ch 2, p, ch 2, p, ch 1, s c between next 2 p's of corner loop, ch 2, p, ch 2, p, ch 1, s c in next s c, (ch 2, p, ch 2, p, ch 1, s c in next loop between p's) 7 times. Repeat from * around. Join. Fasten off.

CENTERPIECE . . . Work as for doilies but make 11 x 11 rings. Finish as for doilies. Block to measurements given.
TRAILING VINE No. 7412

MATERIALS:
CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 30:

SMALL BALL:
CLARK'S O.N.T.—12 balls of White or Ecru, or 18
balls of any color.

OR
J. & P. COATS—9 balls of White or Ecru, or 12 balls
of any color.

BIG BALL:
CLARK'S O.N.T.—5 balls of White, Ecru, or any color,
OR
J. & P. COATS—5 balls of White or Ecru, or 6 balls of
any color.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 11.
Completed runner measures 18 x 43 inches.

GAUGE: 5 sps make 1 inch; 5 rows make 1 inch.
Starting at bottom of chart, make a chain 20 inches long
(15 ch sts to 1 inch). 1st row: D c in 4th ch from hook,
d c in each ch across until 271 d c are made, counting
turning ch as 1 d c. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn.
2nd row: D c in next 3 d c—bl over bl made; ch 2,
skip 2 d c, d c in next d c—sp made over bl; make 87
more sps, d c in next 2 d c, d c in top st of turning ch.
Ch 3, turn. 3rd row: Bl over bl, ch 2, d c in next d c—
sp over sp made: 87 more sps, 1 bl, ch 3, turn. 4th row:
1 bl, 9 sps, 2 d c in next sp, d c in next d c—bl made
over sp: make 2 more bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 5 sps, 2 bls, 4 sps,
Continued on page 23
**Curlicues are Chic . . .**

**MATERIALS:**

J. & P. COATS KNIT-CRO-SHEEN, 2 balls each of light and dark color.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 7 or 8.

Completed Centerpiece measures about 14½ x 23 inches.

**GAUGE:** 10 d c make 1 inch; 4 rows make 1 inch (each individual square indicates 3 d c).

Starting at bottom of chart, with dark color ch 23.

1st row: D c in 4th ch from hook; d c in each ch across (21 d c, counting turning ch as 1 d c). Ch 8, turn.

2nd row: D c in 4th ch from hook, d c in next 4 ch—6 d c or 2 bls increased; d c in 20 d c. Make a foundation d c as follows: Thread over, insert hook in top st of turning ch and draw loop through, thread over and draw through 1 loop—1 ch st made, to be used as a foundation st for next d c; complete d c in usual way. Make 5 more foundation d c and 1 d c in the usual way—6 d c or 2 bls increased. Ch 8, turn.

3rd row: D c in 4th ch from hook, d c in next 4 ch—2 bls increased; d c in 32 d c; now make 6 foundation d c and 1 d c in the usual way—2 bls increased. Ch 8, turn.

4th row: D c in 4th ch from hook, d c in next 4 ch—2 bls increased; d c in 44 d c; now make 6 foundation d c and 1 d c in the usual way—2 bls increased. Ch 8, turn.

5th row: D c in 4th ch from hook, d c in next ch—1 bl increased; d c in 26 d c, thread over, insert hook in next d c and draw loop through, thread over and draw through 2 loops; drop dark color, attach light color and draw through remaining 2 loops. Holding dark color along top of previous row and working over it to conceal it, work d c in next 2 d c, thread over, insert hook in next d c and draw loop through, thread over and draw through 2 loops; drop light color, pick up dark color and draw through remaining 2 loops—3 light d c made. With dark color make d c in each remaining d c, concealing light color and carrying it only so far as necessary to continue pattern on next row; now make 3 foundation d c and 1 d c in usual way—1 bl increased. Ch 8, turn.

Starting with 6th row, follow chart, changing color as indicated and concealing unused color as described, until 50th row has been completed. 31st row: (This is first decrease row). Sl st in each of 1st 4 d c—3 d c or 1 bl decreased; ch 3 (to count as d c) and follow chart across, working to within last 3 d c of previous row. Ch 3, turn—3 d c or 1 bl decreased. Follow chart to top (46th row); then reverse chart and work back from 45th row to 1st row. Fasten off.

---

**CLARK'S O.N.T. or J & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD
MERCEBERIZED CROCHET**
CASTLES-IN-THE-AIR No. 7404 . . . A luncheon set of cobweb beauty . . . so snow-white on your gleaming table.

5 s c at equal distances apart on each rnd. 14th rnd: S c in each s c, increasing 4 s c in the rnd (72 s c in all). 15th rnd: S l st in next s c, ch 3, in same place as sl st make, d c, ch 1, and 2 d c—* a shell made; ch 2, * skip 3 s c, in next s c make 2 d c, ch 1, and 2 d c—* another shell made; ch 2. Repeat from * around. Join with sl st in 3rd st of ch-3 first made—18 shells made.

16th rnd: S l st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same sp make d c, ch 1, and 2 d c—* shell over shell; * ch 3, make a shell over next shell. Repeat from * around. Join last ch-3 with sl st to 3rd ch of ch-3 first made. 17th rnd: S l st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same sp make d c, (ch 1, 2 d c) twice; ch 3, * in next shell make 2 d c, (ch 1, 2 d c) twice; ch 3. Repeat from * around. Join. 18th rnd: S l st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same ch-1 sp make d c, ch 1, and 2 d c; ch 2, * make a shell in next ch-1 sp, ch 2. Repeat from * around. Join. 19th, 20th and 21st rnds: S l st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same ch-1 sp make d c, ch 1, and 2 d c; ch 3* make a shell in next ch-1 sp, ch 3. Repeat from * around. Join.

22nd rnd: Work as for previous rnd, but making 1 ch more between shells. Join. 23rd and 24th rnds: Continued on page 22
Queen of the Garden No. 7399... Such a magnificent runner... really breath-taking! Full blown roses and graceful scrolls highlight the pristine beauty of the center.

Materials:

Clark's O.N.T. or J. & P. Coats Best Six Cord Mercerized Crochet, Size 30:

Small Ball:
Clark's O.N.T.—14 balls of White or Ecru, or 19 balls of any color.

or

J. & P. Coats—10 balls of White or Ecru, or 13 balls of any color.

Big Ball:
Clark's O.N.T.—5 balls of White or Ecru, or any color.

or

J. & P. Coats—5 balls of White or Ecru, or 7 balls of any color.

Milward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 10.

Gauge: 5 sps make 1 inch, 5 rows make 1 inch. Completed runner measures about 15 x 43 inches.

Starting at bottom of chart make a chain 18 inches long (15 ch sts to 1 inch). 1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across until there are 223 d c counting turning ch as 1 d c. Cut off remaining chain. Ch 3, turn. 2nd row: Dc in next 3 d c—1 bl made; ch 2, skip 2 dc, dc in next d c—sp made. Make 3 more sps, then dc in next 18 d c—6 bls made. Make (1 sp, 1 bl) twice; 1 sp, 6 bls, 6 sps, 6 bls, 1 sp, 1 bl, 2 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp, 6 bls, 6 sps, 6 bls, (1 sp, 1 bl) twice; 1 sp, 6 bls, 4 sps; then work dc in next 3 d c, dc in top of turning ch. Ch 3, turn. 3rd row: Dc in next 3 dc, ch 2, dc in next d c—sp made over sp; 2 dc in next sp, dc in next d c—bl made over sp. Make 2 more bls, 3 sps, 4 bls, 1 sp, 1 bl, 1 sp, 4 bls, 3 sps, 6 bls, 3 sps, 4 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 1 sp, 4 bls, 3 sps, 6 bls, 3 sps, 4 b s, 1 sp, 1 bl, 1 sp, 4 b s, 3 b s, 1 sp, 1 bl. Ch 3, turn.

Starting with 4th row, follow chart until 28th row is completed. Ch 3, turn. 29th row: 2 bls, 1 sp, 1 bl, 18 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp, 2 b s; then ch 3, skip 2 dc, sc in next dc, ch 3, dc in next d c—lacet made. Make 1 sp, 3 b s, 1 sp, 1 b s, 6 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp, 3 b s, 1 sp; then ch 3, sc in next dc, ch 3, skip 2 dc, dc in next d c—another lacet made. Make 2 b s, 1 sp, 1 bl, 18 sps, 1 bl, 1 sp, 2 b s. Ch 3, turn. 30th row: 2 b s, 1 sp, 1 bl, 18 sps, 3 b s, 1 sp; then ch 5, dc in next dc—
bar made over lacet. Make 1 lacet, 3 bls, 1 sp, 6 bls, 1 sp, 3 bls, 1 lacet, 1 bar, 1 sp, 3 bls, 18 bps, 1 bl, 1 sp, 2 bls. Ch 3, turn. 31st row: 2 bls, 1 sp, 2 bls, 17 bps, 1 bl, 1 sp; then ch 5, skip 3 dc and 2 ch, make dc in next d c, ch 3, skip 2 ch, s c in next ch, ch 3, d c in next d c—a bar and lacet made; then ch 5, d c in next d c, ch 3, skip 2 d c, s c in next d c, ch 3, skip 2 d c, d c in next d c—another bar and lacet made. Make 1 sp, 1 bl, 6 bps, 1 bl, 1 sp, (1 lacet, 1 bar) twice; then ch 2, skip 2 ch, d c in next ch—sp made over bar. Make 1 more sp, (1 bar, 1 lacet) 6 times; 1 bar, 2 sps, 3 bps, 13 sps, 2 bps, 1 sp, 3 bps. Ch 3, turn.

Starting with 34th row, follow chart until 37th row is completed. Ch 3, turn. 38th row: (2 bps, 1 sp) twice; 1 bl, 9 bps, 1 bl, 1 sp, 1 bar; then ch 2, skip 2 ch, d c in next 3 ch, d c in next d c—sp and bl made over bar. Make 1 bl, 1 sp, (1 lacet, 1 bar) 6 times; 1 lacet, 1 sp, 1 bl; then d c in next 3 ch, ch 2, d c in next d c—bl and sp made over bar. Make 1 bar, 1 sp, 1 bl, 9 bps, 1 bl, (1 sp, 2 bps) twice. Ch 3 turn. Starting with 39th row, follow chart to top. Fasten off.

D A Y D R E A M No. 7318

Continued from page 5

next shell, ch 3; (shell in next ch-2 sp, ch 2) twice; shell in next ch-2 sp, ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 5, skip 1 sc, s c in next 9 sc. Repeat from * around; join. 42nd rnd: * Ch 5, shell over next shell, ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 3. In ch-2 of next shell make (2 d c, ch 2) 3 times and 2 d c. (Ch 3, shell over next shell) twice, ch 3, skip 1 s c, s c in next 7 s c. Repeat from * around; join. 43rd rnd: * Ch 5, shell over next shell, ch 4, shell over shell; (ch 3, shell in next ch-2 sp) 3 times; ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 4, shell over next shell, ch 5, skip 1 s c, s c in next 5 s c. Repeat from * around; join.

44th rnd: * Ch 5, shell over next shell, ch 4; (shell over next shell, ch 3) twice; in next ch-2 sp make (2 d c, ch 2) 3 times and 2 d c. (Ch 3, shell over next shell) twice; ch 4, shell over next shell, ch 5, skip 1 s c, s c in next 5 s c. Repeat from * around; join. 45th rnd: * Ch 5, (shell over next shell, ch 4) 3 times; (shell in next ch-2 sp, ch 3) twice; shell in next ch-2 sp. (Ch 4, shell over next shell) 3 times; ch 5, skip 1 s c, s c in next s c. Repeat from * around. Do not join. 46th rnd: Ch 5, * in next ch-2 sp make d c, ch 5, sl st in 4th ch from hook (a ch-4 picot made). Ch 1, d c in same place as last d c, ch 2, s c in next sp between shells, ch 1, ch-4 p, ch 1. Repeat from * across shell pattern, skip the ch-3, the s c and the ch-5, and continue thus around. Join and fasten off.
Two enchanting knitted doilies that speak of background and breeding... Capture their rippling symmetrical beauty and quaint "other day" charm for your traditional tables!

Left: No. 7402
ARROW AND PINE

Below: No. 7403
GOVERNOR'S LADY
See page 19

ARROW AND PINE No. 7402
MATERIALS:

CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED
CROCHET, Size 20:

SMALL BALL:
CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS—2 balls
of W hie or Eru.

A set of 4 double-pointed steel needles No.
12 (2½ mm. size).

Starting at the center, cast on 11 sts on one
needle. Divide the sts on 3 needles and join,
being careful not to twist sts. 1st and 2nd
rdns: Knit around. 3rd rnd: Increase 1 st in
each st around. To increase 1 st, knit in the
front, and then in the back of the same stich.
(22 sts) 4th and 5th rnds: Knit around. 6th
rnd: * Thread over twice (each of these 2
O's is used to make 1 st), k 2 tog. Repeat
from * around. 7th rnd: K 1, * p 1, k 2. Re-
peat from * around, ending with p 1, k 1.
Now slip the 1st st from each needle onto the
end of the previous needle (33 sts).

8th rnd: * Thread over twice, slip 1 st, k
2 tog., p.s.s.o. Repeat from * around. 9th to
14th rnds incl: Repeat the 7th and 8th rnds
alternately (66 sts). 15th rnd: Same as 7th
rnd, but do not slip sts. 16th rnd: Knit,
ARROW AND PINE

No. 7402 Continued from page 18

dividing sts evenly on 3 needles (22 sts on each needle). 17th rnd: Same as 3rd rnd. 20th rnd: (24 sts on each needle). 18th to 23rd rnds incl: Knit around. 24th rnd: * Thread over twice, k 2. Repeat from * around. 25th rnd: K 1, * p 1, k 3. Repeat from * around, ending with p 1, k 2. Slip 1 st from beginning of needle to next needle on end of previous needle (88 sts on each needle). 26th rnd: K 2 tog., * thread over twice, (k 2 tog.) twice. Repeat from * around, ending with thread over twice, k 2 tog.

27th rnd: K 2, * p 1, k 3. Repeat from * around, ending with p 1, k 1. 28th rnd: * Thread over twice, (k 2 tog.) twice. Repeat from * around. 29th to 32nd rnds incl: Repeat 25th to 28th rnds incl. 33rd rnd: Same as 25th rnd. 34th rnd: Knit around. 35th to 49th rnds incl: Repeat (26th, 27th, 34th, 28th, 25th, and 34th rnds) twice; then repeat the 26th, 27th, and 34th rnds once more. 50th rnd: * (K 2, inc. 1 in next st) twice; k 1, p 1, k 1, inc. 1 in next st. repeat from * around (60 sts on each needle). 51st, 52nd and 53rd rnds: Knit around. 54th rnd: * Thread over twice, slip 1 st, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 11, k 2 tog. Repeat from * around. 55th rnd: K 1, * p 1, k 14. Repeat from * around, ending with p 1, k 1. 56th and 57th rnds: * Thread over twice, k 2, p.s.s.o., k 9, k 2 tog. Repeat from * around (36 sts on each needle).

57th and all odd rnds: Knit around. 58th rnd: * O, k 3, O, slip 1 st, k 2, p.s.s.o., k 7, k 2 tog. Repeat from * around. 60th rnd: * O, k 2 tog., O, k 1, O, k 2 tog., O, slip 1 st, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 3, k 2 tog. Repeat from * around. 62nd rnd: * O, k 2 tog., O, k 3, k 2 tog., O, slip 1 st, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 3, k 2 tog. Repeat from * around. 64th rnd: * (O, k 2 tog.) twice, O, k 1, (O, k 2 tog.) twice; O, slip 1 st, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 1, k 2 tog. Repeat from * around. 66th rnd: * (O, k 2 tog.) twice; O, k 3, (O, k 2 tog.) twice; O, slip 1 st, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 3, k 2 tog., pass the slipped st over the k 2 tog. Repeat from * around. 68th rnd: * (O, k 2 tog.) 3 times; O, k 1. Repeat from * around, (64 sts on each needle). 70th rnd: * (O, k 2 tog.) 3 times; O, k 3, (O, k 2 tog.) 3 times; O, k 1. Repeat from * around (72 sts on each needle). Knit 1 round.

With a cachet hook work as follows: Slip 3 sts from end of last needle onto the beginning of the 1st needle. * Insert hook through 5 sts as if to knit 5 together, thread over and draw through the 5 sts, then allow all 5 sts to slip off needle, (ch 6, insert hook into next 2 sts and work off as before) twice; ch 6. Repeat from * around, joining last ch-6 with sl st to beginning of rnd.

GOVERNOR'S LADY

No. 7403 Illustr. on page 18

MATERIALS:

CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET
Size 20:

SMBALL:

CLARK'S O.N.T.—3 balls of White or Ecr" OR
J. & P. COATS—2 balls of White or Ecr".

A set of 5 double-pointed steel needles No. 13.

Starting at the center, cast on 8 sts on one needle. Divide sts evenly on 4 needles, join, being careful not to twist sts, and knit 1 rnd. Insert a marker on needle to indicate the beginning of the rnd, and work as follows: 2nd rnd: * K 1, O, Repeat from * around. (4 sts on each needle). 3rd rnd: Slip marker from one needle to another at beginning of each needle. 3rd and all odd rnds: Knit around. 4th rnd: * K 2, O, Repeat from * around (16 sts on each needle). 6th rnd: * K 3, O, Repeat from * around (8 sts on each needle). 8th rnd: K 4, O, Repeat from * around (10 sts). 10th rnd: K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (12 sts). 12th rnd: K 6, O, Repeat from * around (14 sts). 14th rnd: * K 7, O, Repeat from * around (16 sts).

16th rnd: K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (18 sts). 18th rnd: K 9, O, Repeat from * around (20 sts). 20th rnd: K 10, O, Repeat from * around (22 sts). 22nd rnd: K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (24 sts). 24th rnd: K 12, O, Repeat from * around (26 sts). 26th rnd: K 13, O, Repeat from * around (28 sts). 28th rnd: K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (30 sts). 30th th rnd: K 15, O, Repeat from * around (32 sts). 32nd rnd: K 16, O, Repeat from * around (34 sts). 34th rnd: K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (36 sts). 36th rnd: K 18, O, Repeat from * around (38 sts). 38th rnd: K 19, O, Repeat from * around (40 sts). 40th rnd: K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (42 sts). 42nd rnd: K 21, O, Repeat from * around (44 sts). 44th rnd: K 22, O, Repeat from * around (46 sts). 46th rnd: K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (48 sts).

48th rnd: K 24, O, Repeat from * around (50 sts). 50th rnd: * K 25, O, Repeat from * around (52 sts). 52nd rnd: * K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (54 sts). 54th rnd: K 27, O, Repeat from * around (56 sts). 56th rnd: K 28, O, Repeat from * around (58 sts). 58th rnd: * K 2, O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (60 sts). 60th rnd: K 30, O, Repeat from * around (62 sts). 62nd rnd: * K 32, O, Repeat from * around (64 sts). 64th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (66 sts). 66th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (68 sts). 72nd rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (70 sts).

76th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (72 sts).

80th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (74 sts). 82nd rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (76 sts). 84th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (78 sts). 88th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (80 sts). 90th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (82 sts). 92nd rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (84 sts). 98th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (90 sts). 96th rnd: * S1, k 1, k s.s.o., O, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (92 sts). 100th rnd: * K 5, k 2 tog., O, k 4, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (100 sts). 102nd rnd: * K 7, k 2 tog., O, k 4, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (102 sts). 104th rnd: * K 1, k 2 tog., O, k 4, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (104 sts). 106th rnd: * K 1, k 2 tog., O, k 4, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (106 sts). 108th rnd: * K 1, k 2 tog., O, k 4, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (108 sts). 110th rnd: * K 1, k 2 tog., O, k 4, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (110 sts). 112th rnd: * K 1, k 2 tog., O, k 4, k 2 tog., k 1, O, Repeat from * around (112 sts).

NOTE: When working 105th rnd,

Continued on page 20
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Do not knot last stitch on 4th needle.

Remove the marker which indicates begin-
ning of rnd, and slip this last st onto the
beginning of 1st needle. Slip last st of
1st, 2nd and 3rd needles onto the begin-
ning of the following needle.

106th rnd: * Slip 2 sts off together
as if to knit, pass the 2 slipped st
over the k st, O, k 4, k 2 tog, O
(twice); k 2 tog, O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, k 1,
p.s.s.o., O, (sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o) twice.
Repeat from * around. 108th rnd:
* K 3, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog, O,
k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o
(twice). Repeat from * around. 109th
rnd: *(K 4, k 2 tog, O) twice; k 1, O,
sl 2 sts off together as if to knit,
pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st, O,
k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 110th
rnd: ** (K 2, k 2 tog, O) twice;
(k 1, O, sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o
(twice). Repeat from ** around. 111th
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 112th
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O) twice; k 3, O, sl 1, k 1,
p.s.s.o., O, (sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o
(twice). Repeat from * around. 113th
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 114th
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 115th
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 116th
rnd: * K 2, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 117th
rnd: * K 3, k 2 tog, O, k 4, k 2 tog,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o,
K 4, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 118th
rnd: * K 3, k 2 tog, O, k 4, k 2 tog,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o,
K 4, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 119th
rnd: * K 3, k 2 tog, O, k 4, k 2 tog,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o,
K 4, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 120th
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 121st
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 122nd
rnd: * K 4, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 1, O, (sl 2 sts off together as if to
knit, pass the 2 slipped sts over the k st,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 123rd
rnd: * K 3, k 2 tog, O, k 4, k 2 tog,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o,
K 4, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 124th
rnd: * K 3, k 2 tog, O, k 4, k 2 tog,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o,
K 4, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 125th
rnd: * K 2, k 2 tog, O, k 3, k 2 tog,
O, k 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o,
K 3, O, sl 1, k 1, p.s.s.o., k 4, o.
Repeat from * around. 126th
rnd: * K 2,

ROSE OF SHARON

No. 7271  Illustrated on cover

MATERIALS:
CLARK’S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS
BEST SIX CORD MERCEINIZED
CROCHET, Size 70:

SMALL BALL:
CLARK’S O.N.T.—2 balls of White or
Ecrù.

OR:
J. & P. COATS—1 ball of White or Ecrù.

CLARK’S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS TAT-
TING COTTON, 4 balls of White, Ecrù,
or any color.

Milward’s Steel Crochet Hook No. 14.
Completed doily measures about 10½
inches in diameter.

Starting at center, ch 10, join with
sl st. 1st rnd: 24 s c in ring, sl st in 1st
s c made. 2nd rnd: S c in same place
as ch 3, sk 3 s c, 5 s c in next s c.
Repeat from * around. Sl st in 1st
s c made—6 loops made. 3rd rnd;

Each loop make s c, half d c, 3 d c,
half d c and s c. Sl st in 1st s c made—6
petals made.

4th rnd: Ch 5, 1 s c between petals
with ch 5 between s c s. Join—6 loops
made. 5th rnd: Repeat 3rd rnd. 6th
rnd: Sl st between s c and half d c, ch 7,
to count as d tr and 2-ch—d tr between
half d c and d c (ch 2, d tr between this
d c and next d c) twice; ch 2, d tr be-
tween this d c and next half d c, ch 2,
d tr between this half d c and next s c,
ch 2, skip 2 s c and half d c, make d tr
between this half d c and next d c (ch
2, d tr between this d c and next d c)
twice; ch 2, d tr between this d c and
next half d c, ch 2, d tr between this
half d c and next s c, ch 2, skip 2 s c,
make d tr between last s c and next half
d c, ch 2. Repeat from * around, ending
with d tr between last half d c and s c
of 6th petal, sl st in 5th ch of ch 7—33
sts counting starting ch as 1 st dr.

7th rnd: Sl st in next ch-2 sp, s c in
same place as ch 4, ch 3, sl st in 1st
s c made from * around, ending with s c
in 1st loop made. 8th and 9th rnds:
* Ch 5, s c in next loop. Repeat from *
around, ending with s c in 1st loop made.
10th rnd: Same as 9th rnd, but making
ch-6 loops instead of ch-5. 11th
rnd: * (Ch 4, d c in 4th ch from hook) twic;
s c in next loop—a 2-group loop made.
Repeat from * around, ending with s c
in last loop before 1st group. 12th
rnd: * (Ch 4, d c in 4th ch from hook) 4
times; s c between first and second
group just made, ch 4, d c in 4th ch from
hook, s c between next 2 groups of previous
rnd—a 5-group loop made; (ch 4, d c
in 4th ch from hook) twic; s c be-
tween next 2 groups of previous rnd.
Repeat from * 15 more times. Fasten off.

13th rnd: Leave s are made individu-
ally as follows: First row: Starting at cen-
ter ch 11, s c in 2nd ch from hook and
in each ch across, ch 2, s c in same place
as last s c, s c in each ch along opposite
side of foundation ch 1, turn; 1st row:
sl st in 5th ch from hook and only the
back loop of each s c through-out. 2nd row:
S c in each s c across to
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the ch-2 sp; in the sp work s c, ch 2 and s c, then work s c in each s c along other side. To join, in last s c, ch 1. Turn—1 s c decreased. Repeat 2nd row until there are 14 s c on each side of ch-2 sp. Ch 1. Turn. To join, work s c in 9 s c, s c between 2nd and 3rd group of a 9-group loop, s c in each remaining s c on leaf of ch-2 sp, s c in sp, ch 1, s c between the 2 groups of next 2-group loop on center, ch 1, s c back in ch-2 sp of leaf, and complete joining in same way that First Leaf was fastened off. Make 14 more leaves like this, joining as Second Leaf was joined, and joining last s c with s c to First Leaf to complete 13th rnd of doily. Do not fasten off. 14th rnd: Ch 1, fasten off. 1 st 6 rds of doily. 7th rnd: Sl st in next ch-2 sp, s c in same sp, * ch 3, 3 c in next sp. Repeat from * around, ending with s sl st in 1st s c made (33 loops). 8th rnd: Sl st to center of next loop, s c in same loop, * ch 3, 3 c in next loop. Repeat from * around. Join. 9th rnd: Sl st to center of next loop, ch 7, to count as d c and 3-ch, 3 c in 3rd ch from hook—a p made; ch 1, (d c in same loop, p, ch 1) twice; d c in same loop, s k, skip 3 loops; in next loop make 4 d c with p and ch-1 between—a shell made; ch 2, s c in center of loop on last rnd of doily, * ch 2, skip 2 loops on motif, in next loop make d c, p ch 1 and d c, ch 1, s c in center of next loop on doily, ch 1, d c back in same loop as last d c on motif, p, ch 1. Join. Alternate sl st in same place on motif. Repeat from * once more. Ch 2, s c in center of next loop on doily, ch 2, skip 2 loops on motif, make a shell in next loop, 3 ch, 3 sk, 3 loops, make a shell in next loop, 1 ch, 1 sk, 3 loops, make a shell in next loop) 3 times, p, ch 2, p, ch 1. Join with sl st to 3rd ch of ch-1 st. Fasten off. 1st Petal Motif. Starting at center, ch 12. Join. 1st rnd: Ch 3, 23 d c in ring, sl st in top of ch-3 first made. 2nd rnd: Ch 4, to count as d c and 1 ch, * d c in next d c, ch 1. Repeat from * around, sl st in 3rd st of ch-4. 3rd rnd: * Sl st in next sp, ch 9, d c in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across, s c in next sp of previous rnd, ch 2. Turn. Working along petal, make half d c between 1st and 2nd d c, * half d c between this and next d c. Repeat from * across one side, make 5 half d c at tip of petal, then work across opposite side to correspond, sl st into sp, ch 1. Repeat in each half d c of tip of petal, 3 c in center half d c, s c in each half d c across other side, s c in next sp of previous rnd—1 petal made. Repeat from * until 8 petals have been made in all. Fasten off. 4th rnd: Attach thread in 3rd s c down from tip at left side of 1 petal, ch 3, d c in corresponding s c of next petal, ch 4, sl st in center of second shell from joining on Rosette Motif; ch 3, s c at tip of same petal on Petal Motif; ch 3, skip 2 ch on Rosette Motif, s c in next ch. Ch 4, d c in 3rd s c down from tip of same petal, d c in corresponding s c of next petal, ch 3, sl st in center of next shell on Rosette Motif; ch 3, s c in tip of same petal, * sl st in center of next loop on doily, sl st in next 3 s c of s c next petal, 3 sl st in center of next loop on doily; ch 3, sl st in corresponding s c of next petal, sl st to tip of next petal. Repeat from * once more. Sl st in center of next loop on doily, ch 8, d c in 3rd s c down from tip of same petal, d c in corresponding s c of next petal, ch 7, s c in tip of same petal, ch 7; * d c in 3rd s c down from tip of same petal, d c in corresponding s c of next petal, ch 1, p, ch 1, shell at tip of same petal, ch 1, p, ch 2. Repeat from * until 3 shells are made, ch l, p, ch 2, sl st in 3rd ch of ch 3 first made. Fasten off. Alternate Rosette and Petal Motifs joining as first 2 motifs were joined—14 motifs in all. Join last motif on both sides. BREAD TRAY DOILY No. 7396 Illustrated on page 12 MATERIALS: CLARK'S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS BEST SIX CORD MERCERIZED CROCHET, Size 50. SMALL BALL: CLARK'S O.N.T.—1 ball of White or Ecru, or 2 balls of any color. OR J. & P. COATS—1 ball of White, Ecru, or any color. Millward's Steel Crochet Hook No. 12. Completed doily measures about 7 1/2 x 13 inches. GAUGE: 6 sps make 1 inch; 6 rows make 1 inch. Starting at bottom of chart, ch 18. 1st row: D c in ch-2 sp from hook, and in each ch across —16 d c, counting turning ch as 1 d c. Ch 8, ch 8, turn, 2nd row: D c in 4th ch from hook, d c in next 4 ch—2 blocks increased; d c in next 7 ch. Ch 2, ch 2, skip 2 d c, d c in next 6 d c, then make a foundation d c as follows: Thread over, insert hook in top st of turning ch and draw a loop through; thread over and draw through 1 loop (1 ch st made, to be used as a foundation st for next d c); complete d c in usual manner. Make 5 more foundation d c and 1 d c in the usual way—2 bls increased. Ch 1, turn. 3rd row: D c in 4th ch from hook, d c in next 10 ch, d c in next 10 d c, ch 2, skip 2 d c, d c in next d c—5 made over bl; ch 2, d c in next d c—5 made over sp; make sp over next bl, d c in next 8 d c, foundation d c in top st of turning ch. 11 more foundation d c and 1 d c in the usual way—7 bls increased at both ends of row. Ch 23, turn. 4th row: D c in 4th ch from hook, and in next 19 ch, d c in next 7 d c, 13 sps, d c in next 5 d c, foundation d c in top st of turning ch, 20 more foundation d c, and 1 d c in the usual way—7 bls increased at both ends. Ch 8, turn. Starting at 5th row, follow chart until 2 rows are made. Ch 5, to turn at end of 6th row. 7th row: D c in 4th ch from hook, d c in next ch, d c in next 4 d c, 18 sps, 2 d c in next sp, d c in next d c—bl made over sp. 18 sps, d c in next 2 d c, foundation d c in top st of turning ch, make 2 more foundation d c and 1 d c in the usual way. Ch 14, turn. Now follow chart, starting at 8th row and working until 12 rows are completed. Ch 3, turn and follow chart until 25 rows are completed. Do not make any chain to turn at the end of the 25th row. Sl st in next 3 d c, ch 3, and follow chart to within last bl—1 bl decreased at both ends. Now follow chart to top to complete doily. Fasten off. Block to measurements.
SWEETHEART CORSAGE
No. 7417  Illustr. on page 4

MATERIALS:
CLARK’S O.N.T. or J. & P. COATS TATTING COTTON, 2 balls.

Millward’s Steel Crochet Hook No. 12 or 13.

FIRST MOTIF . . . Starting at center ch 10. Join with sl st to form a ring. 1st rnd: 16 s c in rnd. Do not join but work 2 more rnds in same st as around, increasing 8 s c in each rnd—being careful not to make increases directly over previous increases; until 8 rnds in all are completed, (72 s c). Work 2 more rnds without increasing. 11th rnd: Ch 9, sl st in 2nd and each ch across, sl st at base of ch-9, turn; 9 s c over chain-bar, s c in last ch, * ch 1, turn; s c in each s c across, picking up only the back loop of each s c. Repeat from * 4 more times —a solid square made: ch 8, skip 5 s c, s c in next s c, ch 5, turn; skip 2 ch 2, d c in next ch, ch 2, skip 2 ch 2, d c in next ch, ch 2, d c in last s c of solid square—3 s ps made; * ch 5, turn; d c in next d c, ch 2, d c in next d c, ch 2, d c in 3rd st of turning ch. Repeat from * 4 more times —a solid square made: ch 1, turn; slip st across 3 s ps just made; ch 8, skip 5 s c, s c in next s c, turn; 9 s c in ch-8 loop, s c in last d c of sp-square, ch 3, turn. Continue in this manner around, alternating solid and sp-squares until 12 squares in all are made. (6 solid sp-squares).

Join each sp-square with sl st to last st of ch-9 last made, 12th rnd: * S c in end st of next 3 s c-rows of solid square, ch 5, s c in 5th st from hook—a picot made; s c in end st of next 3 rows of same solid square, p, s c in next 4 s c, p, s c in next 4 s c, 2 s c in 1st sp of next sp-square, s c between this and next sp; in next sp make s c, p, and s c; s c between this and next sp, 2 s c in next sp, p, s c in next sp; s c in next sp; in next sp make s c, p, and s c; s c between this and next sp, 2 s c in next sp. Repeat from * around. Join, and fasten off.

Make 6 more motifs. Place these 6 motifs around First Motif, and sew together 2 points of each motif to 2 points of center motif, as in illustration. Join adjacent motifs at 2 corresponding points in same manner.

ROYAL PINEAPPLE
No. 7275-M  Continued from page 10

(Ch 3, s c in next loop) 7 times; * ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 1, shell in next ch-2, sl st in next shell, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 8 times. Repeat from * around, ending as before. 21st rnd: (Ch 3, s c in next loop) 6 times; * ch 3, shell over next shell) 3 times; (ch 3, s c in next loop) 7 times. Repeat from * around, ending as before. 22nd rnd: (Ch 3, s c in next loop) 5 times; * ch 3, shell over next shell, (ch 4, shell over next shell) twice; (ch 3, s c in next loop) 6 times. Repeat from * around. 23rd rnd: (Ch 3, s c in next loop) 4 times; * ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 3, in next shell make 2 ch-5 and 2 d c; ch 5, shell over next shell, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 5 times. Repeat from * around.

24th rnd: (Ch 3, s c in next loop) 3 times; * ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 3, 14 tr in next shell, ch 3, shell over next shell, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 4 times. Repeat from * around. 25th rnd: (Ch 3, s c in next loop) twice; * ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 3, tr in next tr, (ch 1, tr in next ch) 13 times; ch 3, shell over next shell, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 3 times. Repeat from * around. 26th rnd: Ch 3, s c in next loop, * ch 3, shell over next shell, (ch 3, s c in next ch-3 sp) 13 times; ch 3, shell over next shell, (ch 3, s c in next loop) twice. Repeat from * around. 27th rnd: * Ch 4, shell over next shell, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 12 times; ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 4, s c in next loop. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, sl st in ch. 28th rnd: Sl st to sp of shell, ch 3, d c in next d c, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 11 times; ch 3, shell over next shell, ch 3, shell over next shell. Repeat from * around. Then work as follows: 1st row: Ch 3, turn; work shell over next shell, ch 4, s c in next loop, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 10 times; ch 4, shell over shell, ch 3, d c in next d c, (ch 3, s c in next loop) 9 times; ch 4, shell over shell, ch 3, turn. Continue in this manner, having 1 ch-3 loop less on each row until 1 loop remains at top of pineapple. Ch 3, turn. Next row: Make shell over shell, ch 4, s c in loop, ch 3, 2 d c in next shell, ch 1, sl st back in ch-2 of last shell; ch 1, 2 d c where last 2 d c were made. Fasten off. Attach thread to first shell of next pineapple, and complete the point in same manner. Continue thus until all 11 points have been worked.

CASTLES-IN-THE-AIR
No. 7404  Continued from page 15

Continue in this manner, increasing 1 ch between shells every other row untill there are 9 chains between shells. Work 4 rnds with 10 chains between shells and 4 rnds with 11 chains between shells. Piece should measure 14½ inches in diameter. Work edge as follows: 1st rnd: Sl st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same ch-1 sp make d c, ch 1, and 2 d c; * ch 5, s c in next chain-loop, ch 5, shell over next shell. Repeat from * around. 2nd and 3rd rnds: Sl st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same ch-1 sp make d c, ch 1, and 2 d c; * ch 6, s c in next s c, ch 6, shell over next shell. Repeat from * around. Join, and fasten off. 4th rnd: Sl st in next ch 3 sp, s c in next ch-3 sp, ch 3, shell in next ch-3 sp, s c in next ch-3 sp, ch 3, shell over next shell. Repeat from * around. Join, and fasten off. PLACE DOILIES. (Make 4) . . . Work as for Centerpiece until 52 s c are in rnd. Work 13th rnd of Centerpiece—13 ch-3-sp made. Work between this incl. of Centerpiece. Work 2 rnds with ch-4 between shells, 2 rnds with ch-5, 3 rnds with ch-6, 2 rnds each with ch-7, ch-8, and ch-9 respectively, 3 rnds each with ch-10 and 11. Piece should measure 11 inches. Then repeat the last 4 rnds (edging) of Centerpiece. Join and fasten off.

BREAD AND BUTTER PLATE DOILIES (Make 4) . . . Work as for Place Doilies. Join, and fasten off. 1st rnd: Sl st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same ch-1 sp make d c, ch 1 and 2 d c; * ch 2, s c in next ch-loop, ch 2, shell over next shell. Repeat from * around. Join. 2nd and 3rd rnds: Sl st in next d c and in next ch-1 sp, ch 3, in same ch-1 sp make d c, ch 1 and 2 d c; * ch 3, s c in next s c, ch 3, shell over next shell. Repeat from * around. Join. 4th rnd: S c in same place as sl st, s c in next d c, * s c in ch-1 sp, s c in next ch-2 d c, 4 s c in ch-3 loop, s c in next ch-3, 4 s c in ch-3 loop, s c in next 2 d c. Repeat from * around. Join and fasten off.

GLASS DOILIES (Make 4) . . . Work as for Centerpiece until there are 32 s c in rnd. Work 19th rnd of s c, increasing only 4 s c in this rnd (36 s c in all).

Work 15th rnd of Centerpiece—9 shells made. Work 16th to 19th rnds incl. of Centerpiece. Piece should measure 3 inches in diameter. Work 1st, 2nd and 3rd rnds of edging on Place Doilies. Work 4th rnd, making only 3 s c in each ch-3 loop instead of 4 s c. Join and fasten off.

VANITY FAIR No. 7406  Continued from page 9

in next sp) 13 times; ch 2, p, ch 2, d c in next d c. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 2, sl st in 3rd ch of ch-7 first made. Fasten off.

SMALL DOILIES (Make 2) . . . Starting at center, ch 5; join with sl st to form a ring. 1st rnd: Ch 3, to count as d c, 15 d c in ring. Join with sl st to top of ch-3. 2nd and 3rd rnds: Ch 3, d c in same place as sl st, 2 d c in each d c around. Join (64 d c counting ch-3 as 1 d c). 4th rnd: * Ch 9, skip 3 d c, s c in next d c. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, skip 3 d c, d t at base of ch 9 first made. 5th, 6th and 7th rnds: * Ch 9, s c in next d c. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, skip 3 d c, d t at base of ch 9 first made. 8th rnd: Same as 7th rnd of large doily. 9th rnd: * Ch 9, skip 2 d t, s c in next d t, ch 9, s c in next d c. Repeat from * around, ending with ch 4, d t in d t of last rnd. 10th rnd: Same as 9th rnd of large doily. 11th rnd: Same as 10th rnd, but ending with ch 9, s c in d t of last rnd. 12th to 18th rnds incl: Same as 17th to 23rd rnds incl. of Large Doily. Fasten off. Block to measurements given.
Simple Crochet Stitches

1. Chain (ch): Make a loop on hook, thread over and draw main length of thread through. Continue to draw thread through each loop in order for length desired.

2. Single Crochet (sc): Insert hook under 2 loops of st, draw thread through (2 loops on hook); thread over, draw through 2 loops on hook.

3. Double Crochet (dc): Thread over, insert hook in st and draw thread through (3 loops on hook); thread over, draw through 2 loops, thread over, draw through 2 remaining loops.

Work Half Double Crochet (half dc) like dc, but draw thread through all 3 loops at once.

4. Treble (tr): Thread over twice, insert hook in st and draw thread through (4 loops on hook); thread over and work off 2 loops at a time as for a dc. For a Double Treble (d tr), thread over 3 times; and for a Triple Treble (tr tr), thread over 4 times, working off 2 loops at a time as in the tr.

5. Slip Stitch (sl st): Insert hook in st, catch thread and, with one motion, draw thread through both the st and the 1 loop on hook.

ABBREVIATIONS for CROCHET and KNITTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crochet Term</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Crochet</td>
<td>sc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Double Crochet</td>
<td>hdc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Crochet</td>
<td>dc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treble</td>
<td>tr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Treble</td>
<td>d tr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple Treble</td>
<td>tr tr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slip Stitch</td>
<td>sl st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popcorn Stitch</td>
<td>pc st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block</td>
<td>bl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space</td>
<td>sp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picot</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stitch</td>
<td>st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round</td>
<td>rnd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inclusive                      incl.
Knit                           k
Purl                           p
Increase                       inc.
Decrease                       dec.
Thread or Yarn Over.           O
Together                      tog.
Pass sl st over k st p s s o

* (asterisk) When this symbol appears, continue working until instructions refer you back to this symbol.

General Information

GAUGE . . . For perfect results your number of stitches and rows should correspond with that in the directions. Before starting your article, make a small sample of the stitch. If your working tension is too tight or too loose, use a finer or coarser needle, to obtain the correct gauge.

BLOCKING DIRECTIONS . . . Using rust-proof pins, pin individual pieces right-side down on Turkish towels. Press with a hot iron, through a damp cloth. When thoroughly dry, remove pins.

TO LAUNDER COTTON ARTICLES . . . Before laundering, record all important measurements. Use a good neutral soap or soap flakes; make sure in warm water. Squeeze suds through until it is clean. Rinse thoroughly and wring out. Lay out article on Turkish towels, according to recorded measurements, and pin in place with rust-proof pins. Press through dry cloth. When thoroughly dry, remove pins. Press lightly where necessary.

IMPORTANT . . . Be sure to buy at one time sufficient material of the same dye lot to complete the article you wish to make, as it is impossible to avoid slight variations in color in different dye lots.
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